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Lincoln Ijarrrer and Senator PInpek
of Wtthoo Bach Omtota of Dar'tn

Capital Cltr Observances In
Other Cities of State.

(From a Staff Corrwponflent.)
LINCOLN, May 30. (Speclal.)-Exer-d- ses

of Memorial day 'Virere carried out
la the usual quiet manner In Lincoln to-
day. Headed by the veteran drum corpa
and escorted by a firing squad from the
national guard company of Lincoln and a
detachment of Philippine veterans, the
old soldiers, with the Women's Relief (

oorps, marched from Twelfth and O
streets to Sixteenth and O atreeta, where
they were taken into automobiles and
carried to Wyuka cemetery.

The usual ceremonies arcurd li "1
Army of the Republic circle and the
monument of GeiKr.il Tnajcr v

and the veterans returned to the city.
In the afternoon exercises were held at

the Auditorium, the principal nddrefifcs
being delivered by H. II. Wilson of this
city and Senator E. E. Placek of Wahoo.

At the penitentiary the Inmates were
treated to a motion picture show by
Warden Fenton, given a big dinner and
the freedom of the, prison yard. After
the prisoner had enjoyed an hour of the
motion pictures they "were addressed by
nev. T. W. Jeffrey of St aPul'a Metho-
dist church.

No Pnrnite at Dm Moines.
TES MOINES, May 30. (Special Tole-ffram- .)

For the first time Memorial day
was celebrated In Des Moines without
any parade of the veterans. Decoration
of the graves at cemeteries was In charge
of committees and the usual ceremonies
were carried out. Members of the two
Grand Army of tho Republic posts
marched from their halls to the river
front, where at the Locust street bridge
a brief ceremony was conducted In the
open air. Including the reading of the
Lincoln Gettysburg speech and strewing
flowers on the water In honor of the de-

parted sailors.
The Day at Colaralmm

COLTIMBTIS. Neb.. May SO. (Special wythers.
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of veterans, class the
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. Dated In were held City J.
I nt Vnrth noora house, at was toastmaster and short addresses

elusion of the
marched to cemeteries, the
graves the. soldiers were decorated.

Neb., May 30. (Special.
I Frank Dlnsmore of this city delivered
the memorial address to the old soldiers
this afternoon. of the do-- I

parted soldiers In the Tecumseh ceme-(ter- y

were strewn with "flowers,
I children assisting the old soldiers and
(women of the Relief corps.

SEWARD, Neb., May SO. (Special.)'
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were to walk to haa

cemetery out In graduates thla year: Bar-vehlcl- ea

all Company B acted Curran, Bertha
Julia Frederick,sb a bodyguard

of were the Horrocks, Elsie
Afternoon.

Many Meet Lyons.
May Tele- -

thousand people gathered
here observe Memorial day.
There were twenty-on- e soldiers an

to roll call and to
departed flowers, held

M. Caldwell, ai uvpei
.r of waa the The graduates

.lav. Muiln w bv At
m.ntai A

.r. tn s

favor former.
Morehead to Veterana.

ISLAND, May Spe
tlal Governor ad
dressed members of the

this afternoons his address
the feature of the Memorial
exercises.

Morehead dealt re
united .Interest and sentiment the

and south, eulogized sacrifices
made by men and tho

of 'SI -'-65 assured mem'
bera the institution that the state' of
Nebraska and willingly pro
vided for all for the com'

maintenance all who desired
and were eligible to become members of

I If the membership the
Ptltutlon was ndt best of
care and It always
find open door at the capltol building

Lincoln.
I The was by Com-
mandant' Zlmmerer and was very cor- -
dlally received.

Man Drowned Lexington.
May SO. (Special

Telegram.) While working with a
of men the last night.

Howell fell a hole of
fifteen feet deep and before

could him he was drowned.
was 26 years old unmarried,

CHICAGO, JO. The American Rail
Employes' and Investors'

tion wilt disband July 1, it announcec
yesterday by the executive committee.

formed five years ago by the rail
for the purpose checking legis

lation hostile the transportation com
panies and bring a
derstanding between tbe and
their employes. P. H. Morrlssey,
dent the association, la become assis
tant Vice President H. Byram
the Chicago, & Qulncy rail

assuming new once.
He formerly was president the
erhood of Railroad Trainmen.

MAN COMMITS
SUICIDE GILBERT

AMES. la., May
yetenton. aged shoemaker a

.village near nere, in
his room over a meat Gilbert yes

nv Diowinr mm nun with r
shotgun. A small boy the bodv

'He to Gilbert from Webster
la. Utile la about him. His w.r

e&id to. be a Minnesota asylum. The
was seat City.

Nebraska

Tuberculosis
Cure Being
in Kearney Hospital

KEARNEY, Neb., 30. (Special.)
A Chicago physicians, headed
by Dr. Duket, a tuberculosis expert, ar-
rived the city today and will
careful examinations the State Tube-- -
culosls hospital and tho treatment

by Dr. Duket those
tho patients who picked out for the
test. A trained' nurse who Is familiar
with the administration of the treatment
will accompany the and work with
them tho hospital. All day Friday
was taken examination and

the will be
physicians arc Invited witness

the giving and the action the treat-
ment given by Chicago doctor.
All cases will closely watchtd and the
history their progress will kept.
Citizens this city and vicinity are
given the opportunity be treated free

charge while the party here It they
will present themselves tho state hos

Tho present tour the Chicago tuber-uulcs- ls

expert Is financed by
Lorlmer and the trip Kearney

will not entail cent of expense
upon the state the patients treated.

Commencement
GENEVA. Neb., May

high school commencement exercises were
held tho auditorium last night

forty-on- e graduates, tho
largest the Geneva High school has
ever follows:

William Houston, Kath-
leen Slslcr, vice president; Elsie Nlch-bla- s,

secretary-treasure- r: Lola Ben-
son. Bradley, Ruth David, Jay
Davis, John Davis, Margaret Lorone

Richard W. DonoVan,
Ellison. Ewalt.
Omega Eva Huston, Fern Es-tel- la

Huston, Vincent Jando, John Knox,
Ethel Kreger, Lake. Elsie Lar-
son, Eva LImback, Emma Manning, Ros-co- e

H. Martha Mowry,
Nelson, Edythe H. Owens, Ida

Powell, Bonnie Parrls, Vivian
Pierce, Tenle Renkln. Charles Edward

Edward Lylo Sprout, Agnes Sul
Marcella Sullivan, Glen F. Walton,

Robert Waring, Arthur A. Wels,
Wilson, Marlon Woods, Velma

Telegram.)-Memo- rlal day was observed GREELEY, Neb.,
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nolly and Austin Emery,
who haa been elected as city superintend-
ent for the next Miss
G. and Thomas L. Weekes.
in behalf of the class, and Ly
man J. Reed for the Juniors. The

exercises were held last
in the The class was the
largest of the school's history, numbering
sixteen, as follows: Kathleen Cantwell.
Nora a. Madeline B.

.H. Kemp of Fullerton delivered Charles E. Martin, A. Katie
the Decoration day address here today. Murphy, Mamie E. O'Connor, Grace
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for Grace

Lemon, Iantha Leyda, Louise Lutz,
stance Lyford. Ruth, Metzger,

Wachtel, Ellen Wyler,
Zuellers, Chester Ltppold, Frank ReaVls,
Glenn exercises

at the Gebllng opera house
SALEM, Neb., 3ft

Salem school commencement
J. Presbyterian mo

of
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v Ministers Ileplaue Editors.
FRIEND, Neb., May 80. (Speclal.- )-

Durlng the editor's absence at the State
Editorial association next week, the
Telegram will be edited by four minis-
ters of Friend Rev. Father Petrasch of
the Catholic church, Rev. C. H. Seldel
of the Methodist Episcopal church, Rev.
E. M. Owlngs of the Baptist church and
Rev. Edwin F. Wright of the Congrega
tional church.

A Pleaaant Surprise
follows the first dose of Dr. King's New
Life Pills, the painless regulators that
strengthen you. Guaranteed. 25c. For sale
by Beaton Drug Co. Advertisement.

THE OtfAIIA. SATURDAY, 1913.

Nothing to equal a "True Blue Serge"
or all around summer wear.

You will note that wo ."True Blue Sorgo"
kind sold here. First, because it has no equal for

quality. Second, because wo can give it fullest
possible guarantee as to fastness of color. Third,
thoy cost no more than sorgo suits.

$10 to $33

"Oornhusker" Awaits
Verdict of the Censor

(From a. Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, May

the Cornhu&ker, the annual publication
of the state university, Is In distress.
Last year after being published, on de-

mand of Chancellor Avery, It was called
back and had to go through a censor

before it would again be given a
chance to see the light of day.

This year, after having reached the
point of being ready for delivery. It lias
been discovered that an article therein
referring to certain articles owned by
one fraternity and said to havo been
stolen have been discovered In the posse
sion of another fraternity and the latter
obejets to the language used In referring
to the manner In which the stuff won
taken.

Prof. P. M. official censor for
he Cornhuaker,' Is out of the city and

what his verdict will be when he
will be seen later. Anyhow, the Corn- -

will not be delivered as was In
and now lies as It was delivered

by the printer, awaiting the verdict of
the censor.

31,
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Note from Gothenburg.
GOTHENBURG, Nb May 30. (Spe-

cial.) Lake Helen. Gothenburg's big
power lake, was cleaned of the poorer
wades of fish and stocked with bass,
crapples and catfish Thursday. The lake
waa first seined and tho 'fish sorted. A
big crowd of the townspeople and farm-
ers from miles around were gathered
around the lake, and nearly a ton of
fish waa distributed from the two big
haulo that were made through the day.
The work was In charge of Representa-
tive Stebblns, Fish Commissioner W. J,

O'Brien and State Game Warden Gus,
Rutenbeck.

BEE: MAY

that's

common

The Gothenburg High school graduated
a class of twenty-fiv- e at the opera house
last night. Chancellor Avery of tho
State university delivered the address.
Baccalaureate services were hold Sun
day, class day exercises Tuesday and the
big athletio banquet Wednesday evening,
The festivities closed by the annual re-

union and banquet of the alumni asso-

ciation, which followed the commence
ment program.

The State Railway commission is hero
taking evidence to adjust a difference In
rates that has arisen between the Cozad
Ditch company and the Gothenburg

company and the farmers. along
the route of the two ditches.

Persistent Advertising
Big Returns.

Is the Road to

MAY NOT NEED MANDAMUS

SUIT IN PAWNEE CANAL CASE

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. May 30. (Special.) Attor

neys Ed C. 'Strode and Judge A. M. Post
of the Nebraska Power company ore of
the opinion" that It will not be necessary
to mandamus the State Irrigation board
In ordor to get the extension of time
entitled to in their showing made of
work done on tholr Loup river power
project the last six months.

When the company made the showing
Friday before the board, the latter de
clined to take any action in granting tho
extension, although It was claimed that
the company had carried out the re-

quirements entitling them to the eight-
een months' extension.

The action of the board In the matter
was due to the fact that the legislature
passed a resolution Introduced by Repre-
sentative McAllister' of Dakota county
censuring the beard for granting the
company the rights to water In the Loup
river.

However, the attorneys for the com-
pany feel that the showing made will
protect them In their rights whether the
board taken action In the matter or not
and they propose to go ahead with the
Improvements.

PAYS CHILDREN TEN CENTS
A HUNDRED FOR FLIES

MASON CITY. Ia May SO. (Special.)
Ten cents for 100 dead files Is the way
Dr. J. Nlemack, health officer of Charles
City, Is getting after the fly nuisance.
Cold weather seems to have been rather
severe on the propagation of the fly and
the former offer to pay by the quart
did not have the desired effect. The
health officer has now come out with the
above proposition and every boy and girl
under the age of IS years, Is eligible In
this contest. Dr. Nlemack believes that
In this way the problem can be solved.
Every boy and girl must count their
own pile of files. The doctor will apply a
measuring process.

EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
REPORT 0NCITY PLANTS

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., May
Expert Accountant Stone of Be-

atrice and Hanaford of this city have
completed an Investigation of all city
records. Including the operation of the
municipal water and lighting plants, cov
ering the latter for the last five yews.
Few, If any, discrepancies appear in the
usual records, and In the municipal util
Ity plants it Is found that both depart
ments are profitably conducted, the

Decorating; Monument to Unknown Dead at Forest Lawn
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WCMEN'a REUKF CORPS PERFORMED A BACHED TASK OP LOVE.

You're sure to be
enthusiastic about
our Quality Suits at

$10 to $25
Thoy aro so far above tho ordinary Clothes sold at these
pricos that mauy wonder how wo aro able to offer such
values, but when you realize that no storo in America do-man- ds

more exacting mothods boing oraployod in tho
building of overy suit, and the tremendous outlet that wo
naturally havo for theso suporior Clothes, you win readily
see how our especially constructed suits means. Bettor
Sujt8, and a great volume of salos moans, wo can transact
business on a far less margin of profit; thus lower pricos
to you.

The suits we sell at $30, $3S and $40 are
intended for men with the Tailor' made Habit,

Take any suit in our stock marked at any of tho abovo pricos
and you'll find it tho equal in overy way of tho Exclusivo Tail-
ors' Product. Buying it hero moans, no long waits and you
save about half. May wo show you these unusual suitB.

OF 99

water plant upon such a basla that It
can be replaced every twenty years, and
the electric upon such a basla that It
can be replaced every ten years, the
present charges of depredation belnc, If
anything, too high. Flgurea cannot h
ascertained before the raport Is officially
submitted.

STATE COMPETITIVE DRILL
STIRS CADETS

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN, May 30. (Special.) The

most brilliant and spirited event of the
year at Uio atato university took place
ytaterday afternoon and last night, bo- -

igtnnlng with the competitive drill late
In the afternoon and ending witn tno
"shirt tall" parade in the evening.

Company K under Captain Perry won

the first prlxe In the competiUve drill,
while Paul Dowel of company B won

first prise In the Individual contest.
Notwithstanding the Intense heat the

cadets carried out the evolutions and
other drills with no apparent 111 effects,
though five hours were spent In the com-

petition.
The scores of the companies In the

competitive drill were as follows:
K, f.8i D, 972.8; A, 91.8 i B, SS9.8J I,

931.D! G, 914; E, 909.8; M, 902.6,; C. S94.B;

F, 878.6.
Appointments for the coming year are

as follows:
H. F. Kramer, cadet colonel.
L. t. Skinner, executive and delin-

quency officer with ranR of lieutenant
colonel.

G. A. Walker, lieutenant colonel.
A. L. Hickman, regimental adjutant

with rank of major.
O. H, Brothers, major of First bat- -

J. V. Johnson, major of Second bat-
talion.

R. P. Lyman, major of Third bttal!on.
A B. Ballah, brigade supply officer

with rank of major.
C. K. Morse, instructor assistant of the

enmmiuidant with rank of major.
L. A. Hickman, regimental quartermas--
v with rnntr nf raotatn.
C. J. Wolford, regimental commissary

with rank of captain.
V. D. Smith, inspector of rifle practice

with rank or captain.
L. R. Rudd, adjutant of First battalion

with rank of first lieutenant.
C. G. Beck, captain of the band. T. J.

Sullivan, first lieutenant and R. A. o,

seoond lieutenant
A. E. Allyn, captain of company A and

H. R. Bunting, first lieutenant.
V. A. Sturm, captain of company B,

and L. Harden, first lieutenant.
W. K. Fowler, captain of company C

and P. E. Versaw, first lieutenant
J, I Drlacoll, captain of company D

and H. a Pier, first lieutenant.
H. P. Miller, captain of company B and

C. L. Stewart to be first lieutenant.
R. A. Smith, captain of company F; P.

T. Meyers, first lieutenant and J. A.
Christie, second lieutenant

T. M. 8hepherd, captain of company G;
H. R. Grummann, first lieutenant and
R. M. Leheu, second lieutenant.

R. B. Dawson, captain of company I
and E. O. Edison, first lieutenant

AUTO LIABILITY COMPANY

AGENTSMUST. REPORT

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN, May 30. (Special.) Atten- - '

tlon of the auditor has been called to

the fact that the Aetna Accident and
Liability company, which Issues a sort
of blanket policy against loss of use,
collision, theft, loss of use by fire, etc.,
of automobiles has agents soliciting nusi-ne- ss

In Nebraska. The Information
also shows that the Insurance

department of Tennessee Is looking up

the same company and that two other
states have denied them licenses to do
business In those states.

The auditor will look Into the matter
and If the Information la reliable and tho
agents can be discovered will call them
to task.

Get a bottle of 9(7

Olves great relief in Scrofula, Ecserna,
Humors, Rheumatism, Catarrh and In
stomach, liver and kidney diseases.

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.

Mas. WiksloWs Soothino fivaor bit been
utcd for over SIXTY YKA.KS by MILLIONS of
MOTHERS (or their CIMLnKKN WIIII.lt
TUUTHINO, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It
SOOTHES the CHILD. ttOI'TENS the COMB,
ALLAYS all PAIN j CUKES WIND COLIC, and
U the bet remedy (or DIARKHCEA. It is ab
ulutcly harmlcM. Be sure and atlc for "Mrs.

milow's SMthlng Byrup." and ULc no otatf
I kiud. Tucuty-n- v cciu a bottle.

KING-SWANSO- N CO.

Upholstery and

B

Bilk
English 2.60

Damoak
311k Moire 4.60 1.00

i

3

Bon't stop to
ask why this
store's straws
are popular

in, and see for your-
self. Every wanted shape
and kind. Export Hatters
to yon.

Sailor
Milan --

Panama
Bangkok

$1 to
- $4

- $S
$5

Panama Sailor $5

OMAHA'S ONLY MODERN CLOTHING STORE

KING-PEC- K CO.
"HOME QUALITY CLOTHES

UNIVERSITY

oday
Hoods

Sarsaparilla

FORMERLY

HOWARD

Orchard & Wilhelm Co.
Popular Designs in Good Quality Furniture at Attractive

Prices.
DKESSRK (Llko Cut) This pretty
design, solid goldon oak drosaor ban
2 largo and small trim-mo- d

with wood knobs baa largo
bevel oval Frencb plato mirror.
excellent value, $X4 75
IRON BED -- Heavy Vlnch continu-
ous post doBlgn, Vornla Martin

a jg' '
UltAHS llED post bed wltu
C lateral fllloro in head and foot
end. $12.50
valuo, special OU

Mahogany finish hlgti
back, shaped wood seat. lingular
valuo $13,60, spo- - rfQ 17 p?
clal aPOeO
BIHTET Goldon oak, $27. ou vul- -

r.T.c!a,1: .$21.00
DINING TABLE Round top, 4- -'
Inchon In diamotor, goldon oak fin-
ish, $20.00 value, 1J Cft
Bpeeial iplO.UU

FORCH FURNITURE
at reduced pricos. Wo havo marked at special reduced pricos about

20 patterns of rockers, chairs and sottces.
$4.00 Porch Chair I f 5.00 Porch Sottoo ...3.50
$3.00 Porch Rocker ..81.75 $3.00 Porch Chair ....Sl.75
$11.00 Porch Rockor ..$g.5l Porch Settee ...82.75
10.00 Porch Chair
14.00 Porcb Sottoo $10.50

FREE
Gold Medal Carpet Sweep-o- r

with Every Boom Sized
Bug Purchased during our

SPECIAL WILTON RUG SALE
For the Week Beginning June

Tho rugs offered in this salo aro a now and
exclusivo line of vory high grado Wiltons.
Thoy aro not drop patterns, buta brand new
lino, new designs. To introduce these rugs aud
to mako this an exceptional rug Bale, wo will
give away with oach purchase of a room-siz- e

rug ono Gold Medal Ulssoll Swoeper.
Watch tho Sunday papers for full particulars.

REDUCED PRICES PREVAIL IN OUR

$5
to $5

to $7.50

At

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
Noto tho unheard-o- f reductions In prices on tho upholstery

goods and curtatn materials listed below. These are desirable
fabrics and you cannot afford to overlook theso values:

Portiere
Material.

Itegularly. Now.
Batln Damask, yard,...! .66 ,19
Gordon Rep 11.00 .39

Armure 2.60 .98
Tapestry " ,70

Two-ton- e 1.60 .40

Como

assist

drawers,

An

finish, bargain,

Itogular
P

UOCKEH

S2.00

S7.&U

2.

OurUin Materials.
Itegulaxly. Now.

imported Madras, yard, 9 j09
imported Aiaaraa, yara, i.uoimported Madras, yard, 1.35
Scrim printed Border.. .26
Cretonne, 32 in. wide.. ,20
Cretonne, 86 In. wide.. .05

WINDOW SHADE SPECIAL

.39

.49

.OS

.13

500 Oil Opaque Shades, olive green mounted on n. O. W. rollers;
in. wide, 6 ft. long, , in. wide, 7 ft. 3 In. long,

each 306 I each 45c
SUMMER SUGGESTIONS

We are exclusive agents for Vudor Porch Shades and Hammocks.
Vudor Porch Shades, each, up from ...S2 50Vudor Hammocks, slm cord, reinforced, each .82 95Japanose Straw Cushions, each , , , , , 'jjJS

Rq" oka I

z

.GO

.05

36 3C

BASEMENT KITCHEMWARE
DEPARTMENT,

A complete line of housefurnlehlngs.
GAS RANGIS (Iiiko Cut)

A Detroit Jewel Gas Range, with a
top, 18-in- ch oven withglass door and thermometer;

broiler; scientifically constructed
of rust proof metal ..... $87.50

Other styles and sizes up from. SJ
BPEOIAIi DEMONSTRATION

of the
AUTO VACUUM FREEZKR

With this simple device you canprepare In a few minutes refreshing
ices, creams and .sherbets.up trom sa.oo

If you are looking for a house to rent, or house to buy,
you will find just what you want in the real estate columns ot
todajr'a want Want Ad Section, Look and you shall see.


